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PREFACE 

This report is one of a series dealing with various necessary ingre 
dients for a successful Carpool /Buspool Program. It was developed 
by Alan M. Voorhees and Associates, Inc. for the United States 
Department of Transportation. 

The goal of a Carpool/Buspool Program should b e to satisfy trave l 
requirements more efficiently by increasing passenger occupancy 
in autos and buses, t hereby reducing the numb er of vehicles using 
the streets and highways. Achievement of that goal calls for coor
dination among many institutions within a metropolitan region, including 
public agencies and citizen and business groups . Participation by all 
of these groups and their knowledge of necessary program el ements 
are critical to the success of the program. 

The information and techniques pres ented in this series of r epor ts 
should be considered as a guide to the development of a sound program 
in a m etr opolitan area. The program should be designed to make 
the existing street and highway system more efficient, to have a 
significant effect r elative to ener gy conservation, and to foster urban 
an-:! environmental goals. 

The other reports prepared as part of this series, as well as other 
important documents concerning carpooling and buspooling can be 
obtained from the U.S. Department of Transportation. 
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BUSPOOLS 

INTRODUCTION 

The basic response to a goal for decreased fuel consumption is to in
crease the number of passengers per vehicle. In order to achieve an 
increase in the number of people utilizing each vehicle, individual 
transportation needs must be matched. This matching (regardless of 
who performs the matching function or how matching is effected) 
r esults in the pooling of transportation resources. 

In what may be called a hierarchy of carpool/ vanpool/buspool, the "buspool" 
potentially represents a high level of efficie ncy and low cost operation. 
In this context, "pooling" is the method whereby the users of service 
determine the routes, schedules, origins and destinations. The most 
e lementary level of pool ing is carpooling. A carpool can be formed 
by as few as two people with common travel desires who wish to pool 
their respective transportation r esources. When the number of 
matched poolers exceeds the capacity of an automobi le , a "vanpool" 
may result whereby a van - type vehic l e is used with resulting lower pe r 
passenger operating cost . If the travel demand excee ds the capacity of 
a van, t he next logical choice in the pooling hiera rchy is the "buspool. " 

The buspool, frequently called "Bus Club" or ' 'Subscription Bus," 
represents transit service whe r e the r iders dete rmine the opera ting 
parameters of the service (routes, h eadway, origins, destination, 
a nd in some instances, fare ). This service does not only apply to 
commuter work trips, but it can a lso apply to shopping trips, social/ 
cultural trips and others establis hed on a daily, weekly or monthly 
basis. 

The potential for a premium service a t l ow relative cost is quite high 
with buspooling since per passenger costs can be minimized due to higher 
vehicle capacity. It mus t be noted, however, that from an energy 
con servation standpoint, buspools may not be the most efficient pooling 
option. The energy efficiency of a buspool is dependent upon the use 
of t he vehicle after the pooled trip has taken place . Single direction 
use of a buspool with deadheading may result in an operation that 
would most effectively use autos or vans without the deadheading 
problem (since autos and vans can be parked at the end of the trip). 

Another caution in the c onsideration of buspool s i s the necessity for 
available buses. With growing demand for transit service and resulting 
purchases of new buses, the buspool option can be considered for near-
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term use only if surplus buses are a vailable locally. In many areas, 
this may not be the case; therefore local availability of buses must be 
examined. For example, many transit operators may not be willing to 
cha rter buses since they a lready have a peak-hour demand problem. 
Possibly s ightseeing, school or church bus operators could be con
tacted shoul d thi s occur. 

Existing buspools were often established in response to voiced desires 
of a group of potential users . Any bus service tha t developed in r espons e 
to u ser desires on a regular basis can be described a s a 11buspool. 11 

Any bus service that is contracted on a regular basis with origins, 
destinations a nd s chedules determined by the user can be defined as a 
buspool. Traditiona l charter service i s the b e st exampl e of 11 pre - bus
pool, 11 the only factor missing is the r e gula rity of the service. 

T he projects noted b e low indicate factors l eading to successful bu s 
pooling and should be considered within the uniqu e loca l situation as 
one tool in the e ndeavor to decrease fuel consumption. When the 
m atching process is undertak e n, buspools s hould be considered from 
the start a s one means of provi ding service to the matched poolers. 

SUCCESSFUL BUSPOOLS 

Buspool s , as define d above, a r e not new in the realm of urban trans 
porta tion. Successful buspools can be found in several states from 
Virgin ia t o California. Recent inte r est in buspooling , spurred by the 
energy crisis, has brought this travel option to light a s a potentially 
effici ent means of moving people with s im ila r travel needs . If maxi 
m um efficiency i s to be realized in new buspooling e ndeavors, the 
experience of past bu spool s m u st be counted on to minimiz e future 
problems. Doc ument ed examples of buspool experience ca n be found 
int he following cities: 

Reston, Virginia 

Mantua, Virginia 

C olumbia, M a ryla nd 

Los Angeles, California 

St. L ouis, Missouri 

Meriden, Conn ecticut 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

San Fran c i sco, California 
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Rochester, New York 

Tuxedo, Maryland 

Palo Alto, Californ ia 

Southgl enn, Colorado 

Freder icksburg, Virginia 

Detroit, M i chigan 

Omaha, Nebraska 



The best known buspooling e ndeavor has taken place in Reston, Virginia. 
By examining this experience, much can be learned about the potential 
for buspooling in other urban areas . 

The Reston Experience };_/ 

Reston, Virginia i s a planned community located 24 miles west of down
town Washington, D. C. In 1968, when the first buspool was started in 
R eston, the community contained a population of 3, 000 residents. By 
1980 this community is expected to cover a land area of 11. 5 square miles 
and have a population of 70, 000. Prior to 1968 commuter service between 
Reston and Washington, D. C. consi sted of the private auto and on e bus 
route locat ed nearby, which served the area once per hour with a trave l 
time of one and one-half hours. The operator had t ried t o schedul e buses 
through Reston but was convinced t hat t he affluent families would not 
utilize bus servic e . 

In 1968 the Reston Community Association organized a committee to 
charter a bus and dete rmine the sch edule , pickup routes and destinat ion 
points for Reston 1s first buspool. Passenger costs were computed based 
upon the charter rates charged by the operator; a breakeven operation 
of 35 passengers for a 51 - seat bus was utilized. 

The breakeven point in buspool r i dership occurred in Reston after six 
weeks of operati on. At that time the decision was made to increase 
service and to add other buses as each breakeven point was reached. 
Schedules, routes an d other service factors were constantly refined, 
based upon ridership surveys, to insure that the service provi ded 
reflected the needs and desires of the buspoole rs. 

In 1969, a 7:00 p. m. 1 1straggl er11 bus was added which covered the down
town areas served by the seven regular buspool r outes . This service , 
while not paying for itself on a per ride basi s, provided sufficient service 
improvement and flexibility to induce 80 a dditional r iders to the system. 

As the operation increased in s ize a nd scope of service, it became 
evident that a separate organization was necessary, so in 1971 Reston 
Commuter Bus was incorporated under th e laws of Vi rginia. This is 
a non-profit organizati on r un by a volunteer Board of Directors and 
11 volunteer officers. 

};_/ "Commuter Bus Clubs Serve the Suburbanite", Ervin Poka and Donal d 
Morin , Urban Planning Divi sion, Federal Highway Administration. 
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The Board of Directors for R CB, Inc. , is responsible fo r preparing 
and distributing schedules, printing tickets (paid for by the sale of 
advertising space), surveying riders as to their preferences for service 
changes and quality of existing service, and handling all negotiations 
with the bus operator. The Board elects one rider on each bus to serve 
as the busmeister, who rides the bus free in return for his services. 
The busmeisters are automatically Board members a nd perform the 
following duties: 

• Insure that the driver follows the correct route 

• Sell ticket books 

• Punch individual tickets 

• Make weekly deposits in a special bank account from which 
the monthly bill would be paid to the bus company 

• Coordinate passenger exchanges at bus connection locations 

• Provide routing and schedule information to passengers 

Busmeisters, in addition, make every effort to insure personalized 
servi ce. They are the first ones to stand when buses are crowded, 
they re-direct buses onto alternate routes when the regular route is 
congested due to accidents or bad weather, they personally relay 
passenger complaints to t h e system I s ombudsman, and they supervise 
special bus festivities to make certain everybody has a comfortable and 
congenial ride. 

The cost per ride (1972-73) for Reston buspoolers was $1. 20 with the 
purchase of a 10-tri p ticket a nd $1. 50 for a single trip cash fare . A 
token fare of 25 cents is charged for senior citizens and children under 
12 ride free . The costs are computed based upon the total costs of 
operating the buspool. These costs inc lude bus charter and operating 
overhead for RCB, Inc., whose only paid employees are an office 
manager and a secretary. During the off- peak hours, approximately 
one-half the buses are used for regular route service. 

In 1973 Reston Commuter Bus, Inc. obtained permission to use the 
Dulles Airport Access Road to commute to and from Reston. This 
road is dedicated to the exclu sive use of airport traffic; vehicles can
not exit prior to reaching the airport nor e nter at any place but the 
airport on the return trip. The Reston buses have cards which activate 
gates at speci al Reston entrance and exit ramps (and use of the access 
road cuts commuting time significantly for the bu spoolers). 
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Since the Dulles Airport Access Road split s the Reston community into 
two sectors, buses having collected passengers each morning in each 
sector meet at the Dulles ramps to exchange passengers and pool those 
with common destination. This, in effect, means that the buses act as 
two kinds of buspools: loca l circulation buspools and line haul express 
buspools. Operating in groups of two or three buses, they provide 
collection/distribution service. After rendezvousing at the Dulles 
ramps where passengers change on the basis of destination, they begin 
a line haul express function to employment hubs in Washington, D. C . 
In the evening the process is reversed a t a point in Rosslyn, Virginia, 
just outside Washington, D . C. The exchanges are performed a t both 
the Dulles ramps and Rosslyn in just a few minutes. For more infor
mation call Reston Commuter Bus, (703) 437-7800. 

Case Studies of Other Successful Buspool s 

While the Reston experience s hows what interested and dedicated commu
ters can do in a unique situat ion, the following examples of other success
ful bu spool s indicate the breadth of organizations, situations and 
economics that lend themselves to buspooling. 

Allegheny County, Pennsylvania (Pittsburgh) - There are currently five 
commuter-type bus ope rations in Allegheny County. Three were formed 
as early as 1950 when some major companies relocated to downtown 
Pittsburgh and service was necessary to provide employee transportation 
These operations are highly institutiona lized. The service is provided 
on a charter bas is, with the Port Authority of Allegheny County providing 
the buses. Elected bus club officials make all arrangements monthly 
with the Port Authority and are billed monthly at current charter rates. 

A unique bus c lub arrangement was instigated by a loca l citizen and it 
resulted in service beginning January 2, 1974. The citizen not only 
assembl ed the necessary number of riders desired by the Port Authority 
(30 the first month, 35 the second, and 40 thereafter), but a l so arranged 
for a 100-space parking lot to be used for a park-and-ride facility. 
The service involves a 20-mile one - way trip between suburban Murrays
ville and downtown Pittsburgh. The fare i s $40 per month, payable in 
advance. Club members specify a rrival and departure times. Working 
with the Port Authority, they a lso establish routing, downtown stops 
and even short - cuts . The Murraysville service is unique because of 
the local initiative required. The service users a ll live in Murrays
ville but have different places of employment in Pittsburgh. 

The loca l contact is Gary Lingnen, (412) 23 1- 3600, with the Port 
Authority of Allegheny County. 
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Columbia, Maryland - The Columbia Association, acting as a n agent 
for interested citizens, put up $2, 300 to start bus service between 
Columbia and downtown Washington, D. C. (30 miles one-way) in 1970 . 
Originally the Columbia Association chartered two buses from Eyre ' s 
Bus Service of Woodburn, Maryland . Service has now expanded to ten 
39- to 49- passenger buses, dependin g on what is available. From the 
very beginning, sufficient revenue was generat ed so that the initial 
$2, 300 was never depleted. Service is provided on a 10-ride ticket or 
s ingl e ride basis. Fares are $2 per one-way trip or 10 rides for $15. 
Fares were formerly $1. 75, but charter fares were increased; con
sequ e ntly, a fare increase was necessary. 

A resident committee handles day-to-day scheduling and necessary 
changes. The Columbia Association arranges for the services, monitors 
the charter contract and certifies the bills. The service is proy_ided 
between various collection points in Columbia to 1 7 points in downtown 
Washington, D. C. Each bus has a bus captain similar to Reston 1s bus
mei s t er. Some buses collect on the east side of Columbia and others 
on the west side each morning. An inte resting feature of the service 
is the fact that the buses, upon reaching Washington, D. C. each mor
ning, do not return to Columbia. The buses are parked during the day 
at a lot in Wheaton, Maryla nd (suburban Washington, D. C . ) until the 
return trips in the evening. The drivers use one bus to return to the 
Eyres office from the Wheaton parking lot. There have been no 
regulatory or insurance problems. 

Through the Columbia Association, two additional commuter routes 
have been added . There has been service between Columbia and 
Baltimore, M a ryland (provided by Eyres) for one year, utilizing two 
buses with a one-way fare of $1. 25 or 10 rides for $10; service is 
provi ded on a cash basis and costs are covered by fare box revenue. 
Al so, a commuter service was s tarted in January, 1974, between 
Columbia and the National Institute of Hea lth; Carter Bus Service pro
vides one bus with a flat fare of $1. 25 for a one - way trip. In each 
case, the Columbia resi dents have expressed interest in commuter 
service a nd the Columbia Association has been the fac ilitator . 

In addition t o a iding with commuter service, the Columbia Association, 
with a staff of three , a l so operates 10 buses exclusively within Columbia. 
Dial- a -ride service i s offered be tween 6:30 - 8:30 a . m. and 7:30 -
11:00 p. m., with a fixed route service during intervening hours. Five 
routes are served a t one -hour headways . The morning call - ride 
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service provides some resi den ts with connecting service wi th downtown 
Washington, D.C. bus service . 

For more i nformation, call William Burton, Columbia Assoc iat i on, 
(30 1) 730-4288. 

Omaha, Nebraska - The pub lic transit system in Omaha has promoted 
buspooling to the point where three b uses are util ized for peak - hour 
commuter service between surburban areas and downtown Omaha. Two 
buses operate between suburban park-and-ride lots and downtown Omaha 
(one 12 miles and a nother 18 m iles) . A third bus circulates in the 
vicinity of the park-and-ride lots a nd then travel s downtown. The buses 
are operated by union drivers. The current buspool service is approxi
mately five weeks o l d and r idership is satisfactory . 

The fare for this service is 40 cents per ride or 3 5 cents per ride u s ing 
a punched ticket; transfers are free. Service is essentially express to 
the downtown area . When this point is reached, stops a r e frequent. 
Park-and - r id e lot utilization was negotiated by official s of the public 
transit system. Official s of the Western E lectric Company a nd two 
suburban communities (M illard with a population of 6, 000, and Belleview 
w ith a population of 25, 000) have expressed interest in similar service . 
Expan ded service is a nticipated. 

For more informat i on contact J . W . Pospisil , Omaha T r ansit, (402) 
341- 0800 . 

Tuxedo, Maryland - A twoods Gol dline Service in Tuxedo, Mary land 
(s uburban Washington, D . C . ) charte rs buses to variou s groups who 
a r e responsibl e for determining p ickup points, dest inations and sched
ules. Each group i s responsib l e for it s own fare collection. The amount 
of bus c lub business has expanded from on e bus per day in 1968 to 
approxima tely 15 buses per day a t the present time. Groups using t h e 
service are varied, with r i der clubs and employer s pons ored service 
b e ing r epr esented . 

• National Geographi c Society - 8 buses per day 

• Washington Bus Ride rs , Fort Meade - 1 bu s per day 

• Congressional Secretaries Club - 2 buses per day 

• EPA employees - 1 bus per day 

• Atomic Energy Commission - 3 buses per day 

Service vari es by commuter group. The EPA group commutes between 
a subu rba n shopping center and downtown Washington, D . C. (approximate ly 
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a 30-mile one-way trip). The AEC group commutes between 
Germantown, Maryland and downtown Washington, D. C. (a one - w ay 
distance of 40 m iles) . Revenue i s remitted by the bus clubs at mutually 
agreed intervals. The operation is managed and controlled by Atwood 
Goldline Service. The services all originated from telephone inquiries 
by interested parties. 

Two problems of significance involved ( 1) the bus operators who con
sider the jobs rather undesirable because of the long distance trips, 
and (2) an insufficient number of buses. There have been no regula 
tory or insurance problems. Atwood will continue to seek thi s type of 
business so long as equip ment i s available and operators can be found 
to drive the buse~. 

For more information, contact L. F. Hanson, President Atwood Gold
line Service, (301) 773-7100. 

STAT AR (Steps Toward Automated Transportation Around Rochester) -
STAT AR, a non-profit, non-incorporated organization, began in 1965 
as a carpool group dedicated to getting people to and from work in 
downtown Rochester. The service adminis t ered by STA TAR grew to 
three chartered buses with three others under organization when a bus 
strike curtailed further growth. The three chartered buses, which 
served Eastman Kodak and other employers, stayed in operation, but 
recent event s have reduced STATAR's service to one chartered b us. 
This occurred when one bus route was eliminated because it was too 
competitive with a route operated by a recently formed transit authority 
and the other was eliminated because Eastman Kodak work schedules 
were changed. The only remaining STATAR route operates 20-25 miles 
between Pennfiel d (a suburb of Rochester) and downtown Rochest er, and 
then to Kodak Park. An informal STATAR group dictates the bus route 
a n d schedul e , collects far e s and designates s t ops . There are three 
principal pickup points . STATAR uses park-and-ride lots for which 
the group made their own arrangements. 

A 45- to 53-passenger bus is rented from the public transit a uthority . 
A full range of fares has been established by STATAR. 

~ Annua l fee is $215 

• Semi- a nnual fee is $ 125 

• One-way cash fare trip i s $ 1 

• On e book of ten rides is $8 

Other fare plans oriented to Eastman Kodak employees are a l so avail
a b l e . While more buses could possibly be added even though Eastman 
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Kodak has decided on staggered work hours, this would create more 
work for STATAR, which would prefer to stay an informal group. 

The loca l contact is Bob Tuite , c / o East man Kodak Research Labora
tory, Building 59, Rochester, New York 14650. 

Gol den Gate Bridge Highway a nd Tra nsportation D istrict - This public 
agency in San Francis co, leases equipment and drivers to "Commuter 
C lubs." Beginning in Februar y 1971, w ith one c lu b and one bus, t h e 
operation has grown to five c lubs a nd 11 buses. The c lubs principa lly 
ope r a te between Marin and Sonoma Counties and downtown San F r an
cisco. Buses are obta ined from sightseeing or charter bu s companies 
by the District through a competitive bidding process based on a desired 
l evel of service for a zone of operation. District offic ia l s, by meeting 
with interested citizen s representing empl oyment concentrat ions or 
resi dent grou p s , will start a c lub for 30-35 per sons. 

The Commute r Club members set the routes a n d schedules in coopera 
tion with the District. It i s intended that when the buses are 100 percent 
full, the C lub bus s hould be self-supporting; the District will, if neces 
sary, subsidi ze the ope ration to the limit of $500 per bus per month; 
the average s ubs idy per bus per month has been approximately $350 . 
The subsidy process extends over a three-month period because of dis 
crepan c ies between the per diem bill s s ubmitted by the charter bus com
pany to t h e District a n d the monthly payments by the clubs. The District 
e ncourages a ll c lubs to b e self-supporting, but this is quite d ifficult to 
achieve. Each c lub solic its its own members, collects its own dues a nd 
makes a monthly payment to the D istrict . The D istrict l eases t he equip
ment and drivers to operate the Commuter buses. S ince the District i s 
the instigator of the service, t hey carry separ a t e insurance to cover 
thei r lia bility . Each commuter bus has free passage over the Golden 
Gate Bridge and use of an exclus i ve bus lane. The longest bus run to 
downtown San Francisco c overs a distance of 55 miles. The least cost per 
bu s varies depending upon the zone of operation. The District advises 
the c lubs regarding Commuter C lub act ivities a nd also performs the 
bookkeeping. The Di stri ct ha s assumed this responsibility for two 
reasons: (1) t hey w i s h t o increase bus ridership , a nd (2) private bus 
companies pr e fe r to contract with an agency rather than c itizen groups. 
Si ghtseeing buses have been considered as the best source of Commuter 
C lub buses because they a r e usua lly id l e during weekday peak hours but 
utilized at midday a nd on weekends. It is important to note that while 
t he District a l ready operat es 188 buses of its own, in the past, funds 
wer e not availabl e to obtain additiona l buses for regula r service. There 
fore, arrangement s were made to l ease c lub buses. 
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For further information, contact Tito Sasaki, Engineering De pa r tment, 
Golden Gate Bridge, H ighway and Tran sportati on Distri ct, (4 15) 
346-5858, extension 37. 

COM-BUS - Long Beach, Californ ia - - For the last s ix years, COM
BUS, recently incorporated as Southern Califor nia Commuter Bus Ser
vice, Inc. , ha s been organizing , coordinating and providing commuter 
bus service in the Los Angeles area . T h e current l evel of service in
volves 47 buses transporting workers between their homes and places 
of work. Two ba sic routes are between Orange County and the Los 
Angel es airport a r ea, and the San Fernando Valley and the Los Angel es 
airport area. COM - BUS has just a pplied to the Califor n ia Public Uti lit i es 
Commission (PUC) for authority to serve government employees at the 
C ivic Center from all a reas of Los Angeles and Orange County . 

COM-BUS handles every aspect of developing and m a naging a successful 
commute r bus sys tem. This includes: 

• Surveyi ng employees to define optimum routes, stops and 
schedules 

• Esta b li s hing route and s chedul e s 

• Obta ining la te m odel , a ir conditioned, r e clining coaches 
with professiona l drivers 

• Coordinating wit h passengers 

• Collecting fare s 

• Est a blishing a nd enforcing bus rules 

• H a ndling passenger compl a ints 

• Supervis ing e nti re commuter operations 

• Obtaining Certificates of Convenience a n d Necessity from 
P ublic Util ities Commission 

Bu ses a!'e obtained from m a ny well- establ i s hed cha rter bus companies 
which include : 

• Lei sure L ines 

• Mark IV Cha rter Lines 

• Siest a Coach 

• Great Western St age Lines 

• Interna tiona l Sightseeing Tours 
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• Pink Bus Lines 

• Kingsmay Transportation, Inc. 

• YMT Tours 

Commuter bus routes vary between 20-65 miles, sith the average com
muter bus trip being approximately 30 miles. A typical fare for a 35 -
mile, one-way trip (70 miles round trip) is $10 per week. COM -BUS 
leases the buses for commuter use only. From 8:00 - 4:00 p. m. the 
charter bus companies can utilize the buses for other purposes . 

An interesting aspect of the COM-BUS operation concerns driver assign
ments. By carefully matching professional drivers to commuter bus 
routes, the commuter buses are often taken home at night. For example, 
if a dr iver happens to live in Orange County, he is assigned to a com
muter route leaving Orange County. This arrangement is often so con
venient that the drivers use the bus instead of communting to the busya rd 
in their own persona l car. 

For information, contact Ron Hoffman at COM-BUS, (213) 438-3407. 

Government Employees Insur a nce Company (GEICO) - GEICO, loca ted 
in Chevy Chase, Maryland (a suburb of Washington, D. C. ) , responded 
to a parking shortage with a ca rpooling and buspooling program. The 
company provi ded buspools from park-and-ride lots at outlying shopping 
centers to the GEICO office. This employer-instituted program indi
cates the potential for organizing buspool s at this l evel. T he employer 
can provide one of the most efficient cata lysts for buspooling. The 
necessary factors of location of residence and work hours are known 
by the employer, the refore a llowing the employer t o effectively insitute 
buspooling service for employees. 

Oregon - Another example of employer generated inte rest in buspool s 
is shown by the program established by Governor McC a ll in Oregon. 
The Governor directed that a feas ibility study be performed for pro
viding bus service for State employees commuting to work between 
Portla nd and Sal em. Buses would pick up State employees at strategic 
points and tra nsport them to their place of work by 8:00 a . m. and depart 
for the origina l pickup points a fter 5: 00 p. m. The cost of the service 
would be financed through user charges. The Governor has indicated 
that he woul d like to see such a service in operation by early 1974. 

Spec ialized Buspool s - Other even more specialized buspools are being 
established throughout the c ountry. Ski area buspool s are being estab 
lished to transport s ki e nthus iast s from metropolitan areas t o the ski 
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regions. Other buspooling efforts for sports events have been in exist
ence for years, but the interest in and use of these services has grown 
dramatically and can provide even greater opportunities for increased 
transportation efficiency. 

CRITERIA FOR BUSPOOL OPPORTUNITIES 

Much can be learned from the buspooling examples described above. 
The Reston experience points out several factors required for success 
ful buspooling. 

First, a number of people with similar travel desires were found to 
patronize the service. Similar origins (Reston) and destina tions 
(Washington, D. C.) for a large numbe r of people (over 1, 000 passengers 
per day) exist in the R eston experience. 

Second, while the out-of-pocket cost ($ 1. 20 per trip) may be higher than 
carpool costs, the buspool provides a high level of service without the 
traditiona l tension of commuter driving (on a total cost basis, however- -
comparing the buspool' s cost with owning a second car - -the bus pool can 
be l ess expensive). A survey of 500 Reston express ride rs 
answering a questionnaire in November 1971, indicated that 21 percent 
had actually reduced the number of automobiles own e d as a direct result 
of the subscr iption bus service . Another 8.4 percent said t hey would 
proba bly reduce the number in the future, and 4 3. 4 percent said they 
would probably not increase t he number. In addition, 49 . 4 percent 
m e ntioned tha t they would have owned more automobiles if the bus were 
not available . Also, 43 . 6 percent said that they would not have moved 
to Reston if the bus were not availabl e. The use of the Dulles Access 
Road, which s ignificantly reduces the commuting times, provides even 
gre ater potential for the Reston service. 

Thi rd, an interested group of commuters with initia l support from the 
Reston Community Association provided the catal yst for initiating the 
service. 

Fourth, a transit carrier (WV&M ) existed and had equipment available 
for charter. 

Fina lly, Reston residents in the beginning were no more amenabl e to 
bus service than other suburban communities, but they were attracted 
as a high level of service developed . 
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Motives for Reston residents were to 11 decrease the number of private 
veh icles in use, promote traffic safety, reduce traffic , noise, and 
environmental pollution. 11 To these motives i s now added the energy 
crisis and t h e result ing necessity for increased travel efficiency 
which buspool s can provide. 

Buspool s have grown from the citi zen's interest (as in Reston), from 
employer interest (GEICO), from transit operator interest (a s in Omaha) 
and from joint efforts. The organizations, fare collection, strategies, 
and responsibilit i es for bu spool ing are as varied as t h e number of bus
pool s . Commonality exists, however, in the following factors: 

• Relatively high density destinati on- - central bu s iness 
di strict, large employer, la rge industrial/ office 
complex, etc. 

• Relatively high volume collection points- -park-and-ride 
lots, new town centers/apartment complexes, h igh 
dens ity residentia l areas. The high volume indicates 
the necessity for a l imited numbe r of stops which is 
required for successful buspool service . 

• Transit equipment available for cha rter. 

• Line haul distances great enough to allow competition 
between transit a nd auto service (travel times below 
15 -20 m inutes are served far better by the private auto 
du e to scheduling flexibility , thereby making buspools 
much worse on a level of service comparison). 

• A group or organization providing a catalyst for initiation 
of service (employers can provide an excellent catalyst) . 

• High level of service (for exampl e, recl ining seats avail
able for everyone). 

Other factors , whil e not being absolutely necessary, will provide even 
greater opportunity for buspools. 

• Preferentia l treatment of buses on the roadway (e.g., 
exclusive lanes, preferential traffi c signal s). 

• Preferentia l treatment of buses at destinations (more 
convenient discharge a nd pickup points, earlier plant 
dismissal , etc.) 

• Provision of bus shelters. 

• Provision of a late bus to p ick up those returning late from 
work. 
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Perhaps the mos t valuable l esson to be learned from the existing bus
pool experiments is that the users, having decided upon the level of 
service desired and destination points, took the initiative to create and 
continue direct communication between themselve s a nd the transit oper
ators. This has resulted in transit service which provides exactly 
what the use r desires, paying for itself out of the fare box. The conveni
ence of the buspool, the lack of a uto commuter frustration, and the e li 
mination of the necessity for a second car ha ve a ll provided incentives 
for buspool usage. The e ne r gy shortage and the r esulting high cost/ 
unavailability of gasoline should provide an even grea t e r incentive for 
the development of buspools . 

DETERMINING BUSPOOL DEMAND 

F or the priva te citizen, citizens group, employer, transit opera tor or 
other organization t o implement a buspool , s ever a l questions must be 
a nswer ed. These questions form the steps in a decision process that 
precedes from t he general to th e specific : 

1. To pool or not to pool ? 

2. Where? 

3. When ? 

4. How ? 

1. To Pool or Not to Pool ? 

The pooling concept i s one means to reduce energy consumption by 
matching people with s im ilar travel needs and desires . Within the total 
context of improved transportation efficiencies, this matching procedure 
can allow higher productivity per vehicle. The decision to pool trans
portation r esources has been m ade by m a ny people through the United 
St ates . The reasons are many and each points to the des irability of 
the pooling concept . 

Economically - The highe r the numbe r of passengers per vehicle, the 
lower the per passenger mil e operating cost. F rom a private bus iness 
viewpoint, reduced pa rking facilities at s uburba n offices and manufac
turing fac ilities could result in s ignificant savings in land use and re
duced c osts to t h e employer for providing pa rking s paces. 

Ecologically - The pollution level s per commut er go down as the occu
pan cy goes up; two peopl e per car causes less pollution per passenger 
than one person per car, 15 people in a va n causes even l ess pollution 
per passenger with 50 people per bus providing the lowest pollution 
l evel per passenger. 
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Safetywise - The accident rate per passenger m ile is lower for buses 
than for autos, hence the greater use of buses can substantially reduce 
the total acciden t rate per passenger mile of travel. 

T ensionwise - The slogan "Leave the Driving to Us'" is pertinent to the 
pooling issues; a commuting trip where one can read, sleep, talk or 
relax is a much more pleasant and tension-free experi ence than the 
traditional self-drive commuter trip. 

2. Where? 

Once a person or group has d ecided to pool transportation resources by 
matching people with similar travel n eeds, the n ext question is Where? 
Where will pickup points be (home, park-and-ride lots, shopping centers, 
community centers, schools, etc . )? Where will be the destination points 

' be (central business district, industria l park, shopping centers, com-
mercial office complex, etc.)? The determination of these locations 
will be entirel y dependent upon the expressed needs and desires of those 
wishing to use the service and will also depend upon the answers to the 
n ext question of When? The answer to this init i al question will merely 
be a list of possible s ervice locations. This list should be refined a nd 
revised as the process gets more specific. 

3. When? 

The time of service will also be dependent u pon the expressed desires 
of those wishing to use the s ervic e . I s servi ce desired only for the 
work trip (A. M. and P. M.)? Is service desired for midday travel 
(shopping, e tc. ) ? Is nightime service needed (for recreation al or shift 
work trips)? Based upon the expressed d esi res of more than on e person 
desiring to m a ke a trip on a r e gular basis, a "demand matrix" can be 
established. This matrix is merely a preliminary matche d list of those 
people desiring to make trips to and from s i m ila r locations at similar 
times. This preliminary list is invaluable in answering the next ques
tion of How? 

4. How? 

Once the preliminary matched list of people with s i m ilar travel desires 
has been determine d, the n ext question is: How can this service be 
provided? This provokes several r e late d questions. 

What type of equipment is required? - If it i s found t hat only two to five 
people h ave similar trave l desires, the n the logical choice is a pool 
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that takes the form of a carpool. By increasing t he occupancy of an 
a uto three to five passengers per trip, efficiencies can result as noted 
previously. If, however , more than five people a r e m a t ched (have 
similar travel desires) on a regular basis, a vanpool can be considered. 

While the main criteria for choosing equipment type will be the number 
of matched passengers pe r pool ed trip, other factors must be considered 
(these considerations will vary based upon the loca l situation). If the 
required number of miles per passenger does not increase significantly 
between the two cars versus one va n alternative, a nd if the ope r a ting 
situation (drive r s pay, volunteer drivers versus hired drivers, etc.) 
does not change significantly, then a van can be the most effective 
pool ing vehicle. If utilizing a van would r equire the purchase of a 
s pecia l vehicle (a ssuming that the a lternative two cars a re already owned) 
or hiring a driver (assuming the auto drivers are volunteers), then two 
auto pools may be more efficient than one van. When the number of 
people per pooled trip exceeds the traditiona l a uto capacity (five people ) 
however, a van s hould be considered ba sed upon the unique situa tion 
a t hand. 

When the number of people with similar travel desires exceeds the tra
ditional capacity of a van ( 10-1 5 depending upon configuration), then 
more vans or a bus can be considered a s a n a lte rnative. Similar fac-
tors affect the choice between vans and a bus as affect the autos versus 
van deci s ion. Will the numbe r of m iles per passenger go up significantly? 
Will a different labor s ituat ion make a bus m ore costly than two or three 
vans? Are buses available loca lly for pooling? These questions must 
be a n swered on a local basis t o consider t he buspooling a lte rnat ive . 
Based upon the a n swer s to the above questions, t he next questions can 
be addr essed . 

Wha t type of organization is required? - While the r equirements for 
implementing a buspool will be unique for each loca l s ituation, several 
gen eral questions must be answered. T he organizationa l aspects of 
pooling are d i scussed e lsewh ere in this report a nd a r e a lso covered 
under the carpool a nd vanpool discussions. For buspools, t he following 
organizational questions are pertinent to deciding what , if any, organi
ation is requi red. 

• Does the local tra nsit property have buses available 
for pooling? 

• Is the local tra nsit property willing to organize the 
service? 
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• If so, will they ha ndle fare colle ction also? 

• If not, will they charter the bus for pooling? 

• If the loca l transit property d e sires a charter s ituation, 
will they handle fare or must the pooling organiz ation do this ? 

• What will be the charter/ pool fare? (If t he local operating 
propert y runs the service, they would determine the required 
fare; if a charter situation occurs, the pooling organization 
must compute the required fare based upon costs ). 

If the local transit operator ha ndles the service , dete r m ines fare and 
provides the equipment, an organization consisting only of a n ad hoc 
pooling committee will s uffice. Thi s committee can provide liaison 
between the users of the service a nd the o perator. T hi s liaison function 
should include an expression of the service desi red and a ids for deter 
m ining the exact routes a nd schedules. If the local transit operator 
wishes to charter the buses, t he n a mor e formaliz e d organizational 
structure must be initia t e d. In t his case, the pooling organization 
determines routes, sch edules, fares , fare colle ction procedure, and 
must publicize t h e service . 

The s i ze of the buspooling e ndeavor d i ctates the s i ze and degree of 
formality (e . g., incorporation) of th e pooling organizat ion. T he Rest on 
experi e nc e pro vides a perfect example of this situati on. The amount 
of fare cha r ged is based upon the actua l costs of providing the service 
(charter plu s overhead of actual costs as determine d by t h e operator) . 
Since this servi ce is premium, the costs are higher than traditional 
tran s i t service (most bu spool s charge appr oximatel y $1. 00 per .ride ); 
but the con venien ce of the service, elimination of the need for second 
car, lack of available gasoline fo r unlimited auto use a nd several other 
factors have made b uspools a success even at r e latively high fare levels . 
If t h e l ocal tran s it operator does not d esi re e ither a charter operation 
or full responsibility for a bu spool, a l ease option can be conside r ed. 
When dealing with any t ran s it operator, a l egal analysi s must b e per
formed to determine buspool feasibility. 

What Will Be The Fare Collection Procedures? - Once the o r ganiza 
tional structure and amount of requir e d fare have b e en determined, the 
fare collection procedure must then be organize d . T he type of pooling 
organ ization will determine the fare colle ction to some extent but most 
buspooling operations, regardle ss of organization structure, have opted 
for wee kly or mont hly commutat ion tickets. This procedure provides 
a basi s (weekly or monthly) for advance d planning of the servi ce, s im
plifies fare collection and allows ''pay by mail 11 which commuters find 
conveni ent. 
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Once the above questions have been answered for the unique s ituation 
at hand, the exact routes and schedules of t he buspool can be determined 
and r iders can be s i gne d up. When the initi al service has begun and 
ridership develope d, other amenities can be considered. Bus shelters, 
straggler bus, service a dditions and expansion of service hours are all 
improvements that can be considered within the context of the above 
anal ysis techniques . 

Interested people, be they a community , group employer, transit opera 
tor or public agency can provide the catalyst for initia ting a buspool. 
By an swering the above questions for the unique situati on and by com
municating with the transit operator, this effi c i ent pooling method can 
become a reality. 
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